Road Delays
Bridge Delays
Heavy Merge
Exit Delays
Ramp Closure

I-276 Closure

Detour Route
Detour from Exit 351 to US 1 to I-95 to I-295 Southbound to I-195 to NJ Turnpike
Detour from Interchange 5 to Burlington Bridge Westbound
Detour from Exit 351 to US 1 to I-95

I-95 Ramp to US 1 Southbound

US 1 North of Trenton

Trenton Morrisville Bridge
Scudder Falls Bridge

US 1
US 130

Local Roads Closed
Radcliffe St; Palmer Ave; Wood Ave

Burlington Bridge

I-276 Closed PA
Exit 358 NJ Int. 6

Exit Delays

Detour from Int. 7A to I-195 to I-295 to I-95

Heavy Merge

I-95 Closure